PTO Meeting Minutes-4/7/2015
Meeting started at 6:05
In attendance: Becki McKnight, Melanie Householder, Jennifer Marshalek, Stacey Webber, Diana
Peruchetti
Secretary report was given by Becki McKnight.
Jen motioned to approve. Melanie second.
Treasure report by Jenifer Marshalek.
Beginning balance: $5053.21
Outgoing: $1748.96
Incoming: $1035.06
Ending balance: $4339.31
Principal report was given by Dan Kemats.
Literacy night was successful.
Relay for Life: Tennis ball toss is being held April 8-17 and Hoedown to take place on 4/10/15. Coin drive
is end of this month, with Relay being held May 8th.
Third-fifth grade will have testing as followed: Reading on April 21, math on April 22 and April 23. Fourth
and Fifth grade will have Social Studies on May 5th.
Progress reports go home April 17.
Second grade will have their field trip on April 28.
First grade will have field trip April 30 to Wagon Trails.
Construction out front of school will continue until July.
Present report/Vice present given by Melanie Householder.
Teacher appreciation ideas: Donuts, juice and Keurig on 5/4/15.
Field Day: May 26th and 27th. Volunteers would be needed. Need to find out how much bussing costs for
2 days.
PTO to cover cost of punch and cookies for Hoedown. Jen motioned to approve, Becki seconded.
First grade teachers are requesting PTO to cover busing for field trip on April 30th. Jen motioned to
approve. Melanie seconds.

Reading club is requesting busing covered for their field trip. Jen motioned to approve. Melanie seconds.
PTO buys 5th grade shirts, as next year they move up to the high school. It was suggested to give 5th
grade a few designs for their shirts, and they can pick one. It was also suggested to have all the 5th grade
signatures be on the shirts. Cost of shirts is $5 each (which PTO pays for). Diana motioned to approve,
Becki seconds.
Gift idea for Mrs. Hochmann was discussed as she is a big help to PTO members. It was decided to
purchase her a hanging basket.
PTO would like to purchase a Sam’s club membership. Jen motioned to approve.
April/May box tops ideas: Students can bring in 30 tops at a time and receive either a book or a treat
from cafeteria for doing so. PTO will send reminders to keep box tops over the summer for a contest
which will be held the beginning of the year.
Fall fundraiser discussed. Jen motioned to approve Tri C catalog sale. Becki seconds.
Winners of mother/son scavenger hunt: Ben Webber, Wyatt Yost, Dan Cox.
Carnival is being held April 24. Pizzas will need to be order once an approx amount is decided. Foxes will
discount pizzas to $6 for each large. Mary’s will discount their pizzas to $8 and donate 2-3. PTO will
order from both.
Next PTO will be held 5/5/15 at 3:30
Meeting adjourned at 6:57.

